DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 755, s. 2019

DIVISION SKILLS ENHANCEMENT TRAINING ON BREAD AND PASTRY PRODUCTION (BPP) AND BEAUTY CARE

To: Chief - Curriculum Implementation Division
   Public Schools District Supervisors
   Secondary School Principals

In reference to this Division’s Education Development Plan (DEDP), a five (5) day live out training entitled, “Division Skills Enhancement Training on Bread and Pastry Production and Beauty Care” for TLE secondary Teachers on September 16 – 20, 2019 at STVEP Building, Digos City National High School (DiCNHS).

The participants in the said training are the following.

Name of Teachers | School
--- | ---
1. Chirivic Edianon | Matti National High School
2. Jocelyn S. Labajo | Matti National High School
3. Rojean B. Pantinople | Igpit National High School
4. Nemias U. Sanchez | Igpit National High School
5. Joven O. Gultiano | Ruparan National High School
6. Pearl Dyne I. Neñaria | Ruparan National High School
7. Mary Grace Lascaña | Dawis National High School
8. Peachy Rose Diana | Dawis National High School
9. Rosalie B. Apura | Kapatagan National School
10. Rithchelle M. Abiar | Kapatagan National School
11. Grace G. Monteliza | Soong National High School
12. Christine R. De la Peña | Soong National High School
13. Emry G. Rendora | Goma National High School
15. Melanie P. Pano | Balabag National High School
16. Edelyn Joy G. Reyes | Balabag National High School
17. Jonet Dumagan | Digos City National High School
18. Sheinnah Joy Candilada | Digos City National High School
19. Jill L. Albios | Digos City National High School
20. Michel Florida | Digos City National High School
21. Alexandria Opong | Trainer - DiCNHS
22. Diosa Torrefel | Trainer - DiCNHS

School heads are requested to make the necessary arrangements such that classes of the teacher-participants are taken care of.

Travel, training activity materials and other incidental expenses of the participants shall be charged against local funds, while food for five days shall be charged against Division HRTD Funds, all subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

For Immediate dissemination and compliance.
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